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These days, celebrities can’t go anywhere without walking a red carpet first. It’s great for those of us who enjoy looking at pretty dresses, but also a little frustrating.
It’s not like those great outfits come in plus sizes, right?
Wrong. Plus size women have plenty of options when they want some red carpet style. Whether you’re going to prom, a wedding reception, or a movie premiere, you
have lots of plus size red carpet style dresses to choose from.

Golden Girl
Nothing is more red carpet than dressing in gold, just like the golden statuette you’ve been nominated for. The Golden Girl Evening
Dress from Sydney’s Closet is dripping with elegance. All those beads and sequins sparkle under bright lights or on the dance floor.
The horsehair hemline gives the skirt extra volume – a couture touch that you often see on the red carpet.
The illusion netting on the bodice gives you that popular strapless look while letting you stay covered.

Screen Siren Lace Gown
Kiyonna’s Screen Siren Lace Gown is a mash up of old Hollywood glamor and modern red carpet style. The fit and flare shape flatters
your curves while the stretchy fabric keeps it from feeling or looking tight. The lightcolored underlay beneath black lace is a fresh take
on classic lace. The dress is also available in several colors with a matching lining for a more traditional look.

Faux Bustier Wrap Dress
Menswearinspired looks turn up on the red carpet regularly. Eloquii’s Faux Bustier Wrap Dress is a mixture of masculine and
feminine. So much of this dress is an illusion – the asymmetrical faux wrap skirt, the bustier, and even the button placket. The whole dress zips up the back, which
makes it easy and comfortable to wear.
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Razzle Dazzle Party Dress
On the red carpet, even little black dresses have to sparkle. The Razzle Dazzle Party Dress
from Sydney’s Closet has all the glitz and glamor you could want. The sequinned pattern
offers some visual interest without competing with your biggest, most dazzling accessories.
There are so many ways to dress up this little number that you’ll wear it everywhere.
The sheath style is most flattering on hourglass, rectangle and apple shaped bodies. The
brafriendly vneckline goes well with any necklace you choose.

Studio Petal Neckline Gown
Simple elegance is a red carpet mainstay. Eloquii’s Studio Petal Neckline Gown offers understated glamor. The long, draping
fabric hugs your curves and flares out below the knee for a subtle mermaid silhouette. The neckline cutouts pair well with bold
earrings and bracelets.
The Studio Petal Neckline Gown is available in black (in limited sizing) and white.

Red Carpet Glamor For Everyone
You don’t have to be a celebrity (or a size 2) to wear red carpet styles. With the right dress, you can look like you have a celebrity stylist on the payroll.
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